
HELP HELP HELP! David yelled.hold on tight I yelled.I 
climbed and climbed until a finaly reached David's cart. 
I had to pull fav donut of the cart because he was stuck 
with the lock of the seatY bealt.All of a suden the weels 
unlocked and then we started to go up up up. 
 
Go I yelled. Ok ok David said. 
We made it out of the cart just in time.we started to slide 
down the rusty old rotten tracks.when we got down the big 
black shadow walked right in front of us.

I called David to ask him what he was going to we're. 
For Halloween.he told me that he was going to we're a 
zombie costume with blood all over it.cool I said. 
 
The night of Halloween David and I  Started to go 
were all the rock people live.they give us lots of 
candy.at around 8:30 pm we were in front of the old 
abandoned amusement park.we both looked at each 
other with worried faces.but we agreed it was time to 
go in. When we go in we saw a little sign saying to go 
to the roarer coster of death.So we followed the sigh  
And then all of a sudden David fell into a trap 
door.then all of a suden all of the lights came on.then 
I saw David going up the Roler coaster of death.i 
looked at the top of it and saw David going up the 
Roler coaster.anc I also saw the big black shadow 
destroying  the track.



He said get out or you will pay.me and David started to run like 
chickens with our heads cut off.when we got out of the 
amusement park looked back and we heard the big shadow 
saying that he was going to get to get his revenge.Then the 
whole building fell  on the big black shadow.david and I felt so 
relived that everything was over. 
 
 
 
But why were we chosen by the big black shadow.we asked 
ourselfsS.we had no Clue.


